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Finance for Entrepreneurs
Purnima has helped 16 new Micro Small
Medium Enterprises (MSMEs), including 5 female
entrepreneurs obtain credit from banks and
financial institutions between July and September
2019. The funds are being used for business
expansion. So far Purnima has assisted 81
MSMEs to obtain credit by helping them register,
and by assisting them in preparing viable business
plans and linking them up with financial
institutions. The total credit mobilised so far is
about NPR 3,09,29,920 (£220,928).

Parbati Expands Business with Bank Loan
Parbati Sunar, 44-year-old from Benighat, Dhading
started her business about two years ago after
learning that Dalit women qualify for a subsidy for
purchasing one Compressed Stabilised Earth Brick
(CSEB) making machine. But she did not know how to
manage the business. She later learnt about business
planning, bookkeeping, taxes and annual audits
through trainings organised by the Dhading Chamber
of Commerce and Industry (DCCI), a Purnima partner.
"It became much easier to manage the business
after training. Business was good, and I wanted to add
more machines but had no money to invest,” she said.
“DCCI told me that I could prepare relevant documents
to apply for a bank loan.” Parbati has already added a
second machine and now has plans to buy a concrete
mixing machine to increase production.

Increasing safe rural mobility

Photo: Parbati making bricks in her factory. © Amrit
Bishwokarma, DCCI.

Purnima supported the construction of five trail
bridges and two steel truss bridges in six gaunpalikas
(GPs) of Rasuwa, Nuwakot and Dhading districts.
These first lot bridges were built within four-months
with massive community participation. Purnima
financed about 86% of the construction cost, the local
government contributed to 6%, the community 2% in
in-kind support and the Federal Government
contributed to 6% with wire ropes and bulldosg grips.
All the seven bridges were handed over in JulyAugust 2019.
The completed bridges are Trivenidham truss
bridges I and II (Shivapuri GP), Serangmalung trail
bridge (Dupcheshwor GP) and Kotangtang Okhre trail
bridge (Tadi GP) in Nuwakot district, Kamlung trail
bridge (Uttargaya GP) in Rasuwa district , and
Lapsibot trail bridge (Gajuri GP) and Dandagaonfedi
trail bridge (Gangajamuna GP) in Dhading district.
The bridges were constructed with technical support
from Trail Bridge Support Unit (TBSU), which
provides technical assistance on behalf of Swiss
International Cooperation to the Government of Nepal
for implementation of trail bridge programme.

Photo: Inauguration and handover of Trivenidham trail bridge on 22 July 2019 (left), © Shivapuri Gaupalika, and Trivenidham
trail bridge in use by locals (right), © Helvetas Nepal.

Housing for the most vulnerable
Purnima’s partner the Community Development
Centre has been providing in-kind support to 22
vulnerable households for rebuilding houses in
Uttargaya and Naukunda gaunpalikas of Rasuwa
district. Twelve of the Purnima-supported houses have
already been completed. The in-kind support is
tailored to the needs of individual households and all
support is provided in close coordination with the
gaunpalikas. The support provided so far
includes socio-technical assistance as well as
provision of corrugated galvanised iron sheets for
roofing, steel trusses, and bricks. The Challenge Fund
also supports livelihood recovery to help these
households repay debts incurred in rebuilding houses.
In addition, Purnima has been assisting vulnerable
groups to access government/National Reconstruction
Authority’s grant for completing the construction of
their houses. More than 4,000 vulnerable households
(in the 12 gaunpalikas covered by Purnima’s
Challenge Fund) have received assistance to access
housing tranches, and to register grievances.

Challenge Fund learning workshop
Purnima organised a learning and reflection
workshop with its Challenge Fund partners on 18-19
September to discuss experiences, reflect on
challenges and opportunities; and to identify priority
actions. The Challenge Fund aims at ensuring no-one is
left behind in Nepal’s reconstruction effort. It provides
tailored reconstruction and recovery support to
vulnerable families in the project districts.

Alternative Dispute Resolution
Purnima organised a four-day training to improve the
skills and knowledge on non-violent communication,
mediation, negotiation, active listening, and leadership
skills for two separate groups of elected representatives
of gaunpalikas and local government staff between 1927 August in Bandipur. There were 60 participants (25
women), mainly members of judicial committees and
mediators who are responsible for local dispute
resolution.

Periodic Planning
Purnima organised a workshop to seek feedback
and suggestions on the periodic plan and profile of
Gangajamuna gaupalika in Dhading on 24 August. The
periodic plan provides a five-year strategic framework
for determining the development direction of a
gaunpalika for attaining its desired vision. Mr. Bal
Bahadur Adhikari, chairperson, Gangajamuna
gaunpalika chaired the meeting that was attended by 33
participants including the vice chairperson, all ward
chairpersons, executive committee members, district
level officers and staffs.
Purnima has so far supported preparation and
discussions of periodic plans at eight gaunpalikas.

Photo: A house built with Purnima support for a hard-ofhearing beneficiary.
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